
Superman was arrested Friday, January 27th by Metropolis authorities. While on a joy-fly, Superman flew into comm-ercial air space 
that had been cleared for a cross-country flight from Metro-polis to California.  The plane was forced to veer off of its initial course to 
avoid Superman and into a flock of birds flying south for the winter. Fortunately, no birds were harmed.  The pilot, Lester Luther, was 
forced to make an emergency landing in the Metropolis River.  All of the passengers survived. 

Earlier in January Superman had been arrested while lifting a car and later released on bail.  It did not appear Superman was saving a life Earlier in January Superman had been arrested while lifting a car and later released on bail.  It did not appear Superman was saving a life 
at the time, according to Detective S. Banshee who was the first detective on the scene.  It is, however, unclear at the present time wheth-
er Superman was stealing the car or lifting it for recreational purposes. Superman’s ability to lift a several ton object has been called into 
question.  Superman may be facing charges of illegal possession of performance enhancing drugs.  It has been speculated by the authori-
ties that the illegal Kryptonian drugs Superman appears to have been taking could not only be the cause of his great strength but also his 
ability to fly.

Superman was being held in a kryptonite plated cell at the Metropolis Prison on charges of flying without a license until he escaped on 
February 3rd.  It is unclear how Superman was able to escape the specially made prision.  Superman is now wanted by the state.  He is 
considered expremely dangerous.  If you have any information regarding the whereabouts of this dangerous crinimal please send an 
email with all relevant details to stopsuperheroesnow@gmail.com.
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